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Summer Independent Learning Project 

Instructions:  Read the following material and complete the 

questions/tasks.  Answers may be completed on a computer and printed out or handwritten 

on paper. 
Bring this work with you to your first Sociology lesson.  There is a glossary of key terms at the 
end of this booklet to help you. 
 

What is Sociology?  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjoupGm4qbUAhXHXBQKHTIiBrYQjRwIBw&url=https://vle.oakgrove.milton-keynes.sch.uk/course/?categoryid%3D238&psig=AFQjCNH8zKC4Vhh5DSOTjttY_IYzW2UIRA&ust=1496754232923691
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Sociology is the study of social differences and inequalities….. 

Sociologists are also interested in how society may be divided into social groups – or how they are 

stratified.  For example, some sociologists would argue that social class is a significant form of 

stratification or inequality found in our society – wealth and incomes are distributed unevenly, 

which may result in some members of society having privileges and wealth, while others have low 

incomes and may live in poverty.   For example, in the UK, the richest 10% of people own 44% of the 

nation’s total wealth.  The poorest half of the population share only 9% of the total wealth. 

A person’s income, occupation and ownership of wealth are related to other aspects of their lives 

such as how much power and influence they have, their level of education and their social status.   

There is a lot of disagreement about how we should define different social classes, however we can 

usually separate them into these distinct groups: 

Upper class A small class that refers to the main owners of society’s wealth.  This may 
include business owners, landowners and the aristocracy. 

Middle class A large class, and often refers to those in non

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjx04W146jUAhWDXBQKHZ8GBwMQjRwIBw&url=https://socl120.wordpress.com/category/social-class/&psig=AFQjCNGj6qeU-VGY6CNnW8bfkb2LJGG90A&ust=1496823266310154
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Sociology is the study of social problems and issues…… 

As well as studying how society works, sociologists are interested in why societies sometimes don’t 

work well, or why certain features of social life may be harmful.  For example, poverty may be found 

in many societies, and this can lead to other forms of disadvantage.  Many would argue that crime in 

society is harmful, especially to victims.  Family breakdown and divorce may also occur which may 

lead to other social problems.  

Sociologists often research these issues to 

uncover useful information which could 

be used by governments and policy 

makers to try to improve society. 

So, sociology is the study of human 

society, social institutions, social 

differences, social problems and human 

behaviour…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TASK A 
1. Identify two social institutions found in society. 

2. Outline one function that education systems may perform in society. 

3. Identify one characteristic of the upper class. 

4. Identify two jobs that may be regarded as middle class. 

5. Identify one key characteristic of the working class. 

6.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjWoeWc5ajUAhXM1RQKHYsADqsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.azquotes.com/quotes/topics/poverty.html&psig=AFQjCNHknXMg4HMJLLuhjd1ADsydGHlCPA&ust=1496823724174957
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The Study of Human Behaviour: Nature or Nurture? 

People disagree about whether our behaviour is something natural that we are born with (nature) or 

whether it is the result of our upbringing in society and our environment (nurture). 

Biologists would examine how our behaviour is shaped by natural instincts.  However sociologists 

question this and argue that much of our behaviour is learned.  Instead of looking at biological 

reasons for our behaviour, sociologists look towards culture and socialisation instead. 

Culture:  Without human contact we are reduced to basic and instinctive behaviour. But when 

humans work together they create cultures that are complex and different. We become human 

through this interaction with others, creating our culture. 

If human behaviour were really directed by just our genes or instincts, we would expect to find 

people behaving in much the same way all over the world.  But what is regarded as normal 

behaviour varies from one culture to another.  If we lived in Victorian Britain or in modern China, we 

would follow different customs and have different lifestyles.  So human behaviour is flexible and 

diverse.  It varies according to the culture we live in. 

Sociologists usually define culture as the shared values and norms of a society or group. 

There may be some cultural variation within one society.  For example, in Britain there are many 

different groups that may have their own subcultures that vary from the mainstream.  Cultures may 

also change over time.  Attitudes to different behaviours may change, such as attitudes to smoking 

or sex before marriage. 

 

Values:  are things we regard as important, the most significant standards or principles in our lives.  

The value of human life is an obvious example.  Other examples are religious convictions and 

political loyalties.  In everyday life, most people subscribe to the values of honesty, consideration 

towards others, justice and fairness. 

 

Norms:  are social expectations or rules about how people should or should not behave- for 

example, you should hold the door open for others, you should join the back of a queue.  There are 



http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj8mfft5qjUAhUD1xQKHWb8BBMQjRwIBw&url=http://genshtertattoo.blogspot.com/2010/10/uk-policeman-uniform.html&psig=AFQjCNGDPJu2TOZ6_5A_1dIcc0Foi9vnjg&ust=1496824073097977
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An Introduction to Sociological Perspectives 

A perspective is a way of looking at something, or an opinion about something.  A sociological 

perspective is a way of looking at society.  There are many different perspectives in sociology as 

there are many different viewpoints from which sociologists study society. 

Functionalism 

The theory of functionalism is associated with the French sociologists, Emile 

Durkheim (1858-1917) and the American sociologist Talcott Parsons (1902-79).  

This theory is sometimes known as a “consensus theory” as it believes that 

society is based on agreement amongst its members about basic norms and 

values (culture).  The theory tries to explain what makes societies ordered and 

stable. 

The functionalist sociologists believed that societies are made up of inter-related parts that are 

essential for the smooth running of society.  They say that society is similar to a biological organism 

such as the human body.  As the human body is made up 

of parts – cells, organs etc - that fit together and depend 

on each other, society is also a system of interdependent 

parts.  This idea is known as the “organic analogy”.  For 

example, the family is a part of society that reproduces the 

next generation and socialises them into the norms and 

values.  The education system is a part of society that 

socialises children and teaches them skills and knowledge 

they will need for the workplace. 

Marxism 

Another key sociological theory, Marxism, comes from the writings of Karl Marx 

(1818-1883).  Marx was an economist and philosopher who was critical of the 

economic system of capitalism which had developed in Western societies around 

that time.  He felt that this system benefited the few at the expense of the many. 

He argued that society was made up of two main social groups: 

 A ruling (capitalist) class – this small group own the means of production.  

This means they own the things that are needed to produce goods to be 

sold e.g. land, raw materials, factories. 

 A subject class – workers who sell their labour to the ruling class in exchange for wages. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjmpsvs3abUAhXKvBQKHeUvCNcQjRwIBw&url=https://revisesociology.com/2016/01/23/functionalist-theory-sociology/&psig=AFQjCNFidTd1thuyUTYFMn-LzVrzwsJ9AQ&ust=1496753043135449
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Marx believed therefore that modern capitalist societies were based on conflict, rather than 

consensus like the functionalists.   Marx thought that the workers would eventually realise the 

extent of the inequality and exploitation, and would rise up and overthrow the capitalist system, 

resulting in a fairer and more equal society. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiP2qPq6KjUAhUKsBQKHdAgAS8QjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/explore/feminist-articles/&psig=AFQjCNHp8hieEurOpjEk8oQRGT7_RWCYRQ&ust=1496824419633536
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An Introduction to Sociological Research Methods 

Although many of the sociologists and theorists we have looked at so far are from a long time ago, 

sociologists continue to study society in the present day.  They are often based in universities all 

over the world, carrying out research into a range of social problems and social change and 

publishing their findings in articles and books.   

When sociologists carry out their research, they have a range of methods to choose from.  These can 
be seen in the table below: 

Primary 
methods 

These are methods that sociologists use where they are gathering data first-hand 
themselves. 
 

Questionnaires These can be given out on paper, or sent via email or on the internet.  They contain 
questions that respondents answer. 
 

Interviews Structured interviews - where the researcher designs a set of fixed response 
questions, and asks them verbally. 
Unstructured interviews – more like an informal conversation, where the researcher 
may have a broad list of topics to cover, but no pre-set questions.  The researcher 
will encourage the respondent to speak at length about their experiences. 
Group interviews – researchers may decide to interview small groups of respondents 
together. 
 

Observation This is where sociologists observe the behaviour of a group in their natural setting 
and everyday lives. 
Participant observation – is where the sociologist joins in the activities of a group. 
Non-participant observation – is where the researcher observes behaviour without 
participating in the activities of the group. 
Observation can be done overtly (where the researcher tells the group they are 
studying who they are and what the research is about) or covertly (where the 
researcher hides their real identity from the group). 
 

Experiments This method involves observation but is different.  In experiments, researchers 
manipulate the environment they are studying in some way and then measure the 
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Examples of Sociological Research 

Read the information about the following studies and follow the links for further material.   

 

1. Sudhir Venkatesh “Gang Leader for a Day” 2008 

Venkatesh spent six years studying a criminal gang in Chicago.  He used the method 
of participant observation, spending time with the gang members and observing their 
activities.   He spent time with the gang’s families and wrote about their lives, 
publishing a book about gang life.  

More information can be found here…. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRq1AhFAN-4  short youtube clip outlining the study. 
  
http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/reviews/gang-leader-for-a-day-
by-sudhir-venkatesh-790843.html bit more of an in depth view of it. 
 
 http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1491906.Gang_Leader_for_a_Day 
synopsis of the book (easiest way to grasp what it's about). 
  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudhir_Venkatesh his wiki page. 
 
 
 
 
 

TASK D:  Sociological Research 

Choose three of the sociological studies on the following pages and produce a table with 

the following headings: 

1. Author and Title of Study. 

2. What the study is about. 

3. What are some of the findings? 

4. What method/s did the researcher use? 

5. Can you identify any problems with the way the research was carried out? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRq1AhFAN-4
http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/reviews/gang-leader-for-a-day-by-sudhir-venkatesh-790843.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/reviews/gang-leader-for-a-day-by-sudhir-venkatesh-790843.html
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1491906.Gang_Leader_for_a_Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudhir_Venkatesh
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2. Eileen Barker “Making of a Moonie” 1984 

 

A study of the religious cult “The Moonies”.  Barker was interested in 
how people came to join this cult and what their lives were like.  She 
carried out participant observation, but also used unstructured 
interviews and questionnaires.  She was given permission to interview 
and spend time with the members of the religious organisation, and so 
did not have to take an undercover role.  She joined in with prayer 
meetings and spent social time with the individual Moonies. 

 

More information can be found here…. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Making_of_a_Moonie  brief overview of the study 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2012/sep/04/moonies-brainwash-dispel-myth an 

article in the Guardian newspaper about the Moonies, written by Eileen Barker 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cm0lqSg6gvo  a video clip about Moonie mass weddings. 

 

 

3. Crime Survey for England and Wales 

The first Crime Survey for England and Wales was carried out in 1982, 
collecting information about people’s experiences of crime in 1981.   It is a 
victimisation survey and measures the amount of crime in England and 
Wales by asking people about crimes they have experienced in the 
previous year. It is also an important source of information about other 

topics, such as attitudes towards the criminal justice system and perceptions of anti-social 
behaviour.  The Survey is carried out by the government every year. 
 

More information can be found here…. 

http://www.crimesurvey.co.uk/en/AboutTheSurvey.html  an overview of the Crime Survey. 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/bulletins/crimeinenglan

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Making_of_a_Moonie
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2012/sep/04/moonies-brainwash-dispel-myth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cm0lqSg6gvo
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clarebooks.co.uk/usrimage/making%20moonie.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.clarebooks.co.uk/cat63_1.htm&usg=__S4yUBgE6NTydEcORz9BDy-_-Vlo=&h=159&w=105&sz=6&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=LNDPn6gKhB7OWM:&tbnh=97&tbnw=64&prev=/images?q=eileen+barker+making+of+a+moonie&gbv=2&hl=en
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=british+crime+survey&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mRGl6CNzjAuSgM&tbnid=ijhZax25XqqRQM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.report-it.org.uk/home_office_publish_british_crime_survey_findin&ei=nIsXUZf8GomN0wWzz4DAAw&psig=AFQjCNEiUpA_0_3qmH8c0DmKoNCme5ejww&ust=1360583935489557
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4. Paul Willis “Learning to Labour – How working class kids get working class jobs” 

1977 

Paul Willis was a sociologist who studied working class boys and their experience of 
education.  He used the method of participant observation, alongside interviewing 
the boys about how they felt about and experienced school and what they expected 
from their futures.  Willis found that these boys prioritised “having a laff” at school rather 
than their schoolwork and we negatively viewed by their teachers as a consequence.  Willis 
also argued that the school system is set up so that some pupils fail, as the economy needs 
workers to do low paid and low skilled work. 

More information can be found here…. 

https://revisesociology.com/2016/01/25/learning-to-labour-paul-willis-summary-evaluation-

research-methods/ overview of the study 

https://revisesociology.com/2016/01/25/learning-to-labour-paul-willis-summary-evaluation-research-methods/
https://revisesociology.com/2016/01/25/learning-to-labour-paul-willis-summary-evaluation-research-methods/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Willis
http://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/sociology/education-and-sociology/paul-willis/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj4kPDk_avUAhVI1xQKHRatBXwQjRwIBw&url=http://onhumanrelationswithothersentientbeings.weebly.com/the-blog/classes-apart&psig=AFQjCNGxJyC49BXLAcjeVDUDxqI_gW9lGw&ust=1496933250596471


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pygmalion_effect
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJymYT_AkIc
https://hecticteachersalevelsociologysite.wordpress.com/unit-2-family-and-households-2/changing-roles-in-the-family/domestic-abuse/
https://hecticteachersalevelsociologysite.wordpress.com/unit-2-family-and-households-2/changing-roles-in-the-family/domestic-abuse/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dobash+and+dobash&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=xeHUCDdkLXwK8M&tbnid=Qe86IBkCMKtTZM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.amazon.com/Violence-Against-Wives-Emerson-Dobash/dp/0029078105&ei=HowXUdvAL8nH0QWurYGQDA&psig=AFQjCNGwurkf3qmJJ2C6kWpIG1-Trj1McA&ust=1360584061010180


https://getrevising.co.uk/grids/sue-sharpe-just-like-a-girl
https://sociologytwynham.com/2015/01/03/sue-sharpe/
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Additional Content:  Strongly recommended but not tested in the Initial Assessment 

 

An example of nature v nurture – Feral Children 

Feral children, also known as wild children or wolf children are children who've 
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Additional reading Strongly recommended but not tested in the Initial Assessment 

Sociology is a contemporary subject. This means that we use real up to date examples, like 

events we read about in the media.  Here are some examples of articles about some of the 

topics we study.  Have a go at reading them. What did you learn?  

1. Parents more important than school factors in how well primary-aged 

children do in maths 
Parents’ academic ability and their relationship with their child are stronger indicators of 

success with maths than a child’s feelings towards their school or teachers    

https://apple.news/Al22BlaPgRg6qBAK01SzDyA 

 
2. Oxbridge 'over-recruits from eight schools' BBC  

Oxford and Cambridge are being accused of being so 
socially exclusive that they recruit more students from 

https://apple.news/Al22BlaPgRg6qBAK01SzDyA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-46470838
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/may/26/gender-wars-household-chores-comic
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/may/26/gender-wars-household-chores-comic
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/aug/29/teens-desert-social-media
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/apr/15/britain-harness-social-sciences-covid-pandemic-deprivation
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/apr/15/britain-harness-social-sciences-covid-pandemic-deprivation
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Key concepts glossary Strongly recommended but not tested in the Initial Assessment 
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Norms: Social rules, expectations or standards that govern the behaviour expected in 

particular situations. (For example, joining the back of a queue rather than pushing to the 

front).  

Patriarchy: Feminists use this term to describe a male dominated society.  

Racism: a system of beliefs that defines people as superior or inferior, and justifies their 

unequal treatment, on the basis of biological differences such as skin colour.  

Role: How someone who occupies a particular status is expected to act. 

Sexuality: a person’s sexual preference e.g. heterosexual, homosexual   

Socialisation: the process by which an individual learns the culture of society. The process 


